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PARTIES LEAVING FOR BUMMER.

J Parties leaving? the city for
the ananmer may have The Be
sent to then regularly by
notifying; The Dee Business
office, In person or by mall.
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We might throw a bouquet or two at
the Omaha bo bo ball team were it not in
for fear of changing Its luck

All good things must have an end and
o mnst the controversial discussion a

whether dogs'are afflicted with hydro
phobia.

It's a mighty poor day now that does
not bring forth at least one new ellglbll
ity for the vice presidential nomination
on the republican side of the fence.

A visit to the parks of Omaha on a
hot weather Sunday will quickly dig
pel any doubt that the city has made a
good investment In those parks which
are accessible.

James J. Hill indignantly denies that
he is mixed up in a colossal timber deal
with E. II. Harrlman. Mr. Hill wants
it distinctly understood that he chooses
his own business associates.

The British cabinet is said to be badly
divided over Chamberlain's tariff propo-

sitions. Let the leaven work for a little
while and the Biitlsb people will be as
badly divided over it as the cabinet.

If anybody has yet discovered what
advantage has been gained by rushing
the water works purchase bill through
the legislature In a half-bake- d condition
with an emergency clause attached, be
should speak up at once.

The extra session of the Colorado leg'
Islature has already adjourned. The
self-deni- of the members cutting short
their summer vacation with the state
paying expense bills, should entitle them
to pose perennially as martyrs.

The World-Heral- has again disco v
ered that Mr. llosewater Is trying to run
the democrutlc party iu Iouglas county
That beautiful bluff Is used every time
the democratic machine politicians en
counter some opposition to their own
selfish schemes. '

The local coal situation may be
discouraging to those who will

have houses to beat next winter, but it
is not likely that people will work
themselves up to any high pitch of iu
dlguatlou until the time for filling the
coal blu heaves nearer.

The conclave of cardinals to elect a
new pope will meet Friday, but nothing

jissures an election on the first ballot
Home ambitious candidate up to modern
methods of campaigning may yet open
headquarters and install a political man-
ager to push his boom iu spite of all
precedent to the contrary.

No one will quistlou but what Su-

perintendent IVarse wrote the letter de-

fining the position of the school board
iu the Xutphen case himself without
waiting for the aid or consent of his
private secretary. All that Is necessary
to con v luce auyoue that the signature
Is a correct ludei to the authorship, is
to read the letter.

It is not the millionaire trust magnates
por the. stock exchaiuje plungers who
liave suffered collapse iu the contracting
market who are entitled to sympathy,
but the HX)r, deluded "Investors" who
allowed themselves to be tempted hy the

f lure of siMK-ulatlo-
n who

deserve the public sympathy. The pro

fessional bulls and bears can take care
of themselves, but it will take the Inno-

cent lambs several seasons to grow a

hw wool crop.

jhk rut invars xtsronswLti
In the opinion of Mr. Jatuos It. Keene,
sngnrlous fliinncler and shrewd specu-

lator, who Is perhaps as familiar as any
with the ways of Wall street and
influences which operate upon that to

center of speculation, the d

combinations are mainly respon-

sible for the "recent conditions In the
stock market. While It docs not appear a

Mr. Keeue has boon directly in-

volved
the

in the stock speculation which
marked the last few months, it Is

reported that he Is a large loser through
suspension of a brokeruge firm of

which his snn-lu-la- Is a member, so
his view of the situation, it may Is

said has a substantial foundation.
Mr. Keene is quoted as saying that

believes "over-capitalizati- and the
disastrous collapse of three or four rece-

ntly-organized trusts have paralyzed
buyer, produced a general fright
terrible liquidation of good securi-

ties
of

to protect holders." He pointed out
while this liquidation caused an

average decline in the values of secu-

rities of 35 per cent, bank loans have
been reduced nor the surplus reserve Is

materially Increased extraordinary con-

ditions which ho .seemed to regard as
Justifying any pessimistic views re-

specting

The

the future. There is no doubt
that Mr. Keene is quite right in placing

large measure of responsibility for
recent Wall street conditions upon. the

d combinations, though it
hardly be contended that this com-

pletely
no

explains the existing situation.
Thrre had been in addition to this a or
very general Inflation of stock values or
and an excessive expansion of credits.
The "booming" policy iu all directions
hud been carried to the extreme and not the
only capitalists and bankers, but the
general buying public also, was brought

realize that the end of that sort of
thing was at hand and a process of Uy

quldatlon inevitable. It would seem ,

that the financiers whose policy had u
brought about this situation were either
indisposed to or incapable of preventing
the collapse fn stock values that has
taken place. At all events, none of
them, so far as appears, has made any
effort toVheck the downward course and
much astonishment has been expressed

t the seeming indifference of Morgan
and the Rockefellers regarding condi
tions in which they are assumed to le
vitally concerned. It is a matter of
wonder, for instance, why J. Plerpont
Morgan has made no effort to stay the
decline in Steel trust stocks. to

Mr. Keene is doubtless also correct
the opinion that the public will again

buy and that there will be a recovery
n values, but it is pretty safe to say

that there will be no such inflation for
long time as has been witnessed dur

ing the last few years.

A WaRMNQ TO KNCiLASD.

There is a great deal of significance in
what Mr. Carnegie said in bis letter to
the IiOndon Times regarding the pro-

posed policy of Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain, and while the English peo
ple generally muy not regard it with
favor, there is reason to believe that
very many of them will see in it a warn-
ing that should bo heeded. The policy
which Mr. Chamberlain is endenvorlng
to commit the British government to,
while plausibly designed to cement more
closely and firmly the imperial structure
and therefore having an attraction for
some of his countrymen, contemplates a
sundering of commercial, relations, and
possibly political relations also, which
to the more conservative thinkers is re
garded as extremely hasardous to the
future welfare of Great Britain. It
means so radical a departure from the
course of that country for considerably
more than half a century, that few Eng
llshmen can think of It except as a dls
tlnct revolution and the English mind is
proverbially conservative. '

The prevalent thought unquestionably
is that a policy which has operated so
advantageously since its adoption, ex
cept during tho past few years of excep
tional conditions, ought not to be
changed or departed from until there is
much stronger evidence than is now nd- -

duclble that there is substantial ground
and sound reason for a departure. On
the Chamberlain side there Is the argu
inent. certainly very strong but by no
means conclusive to Englishmen gener
ally,' that Great Britain is the only free
trade' country and for this reason Is at a
disadvantage. It is pointed out that
while all other countries have tariff bar
rlers agalust British trade,, the markets
of Great Britain are open to their
products. The reply of the opponents of
the Chamberlain proposition is that dur
ing all the years in which the existing
policy has prevailed Great Britain has
maintained a leading position financially,
Industrially and commercially, and that
this fact should determine the question
That is undoubtedly the view nt this
time of a largo majority of the British
people. - - - -

Mr. Carnegie's warning is that Eng
land cannot afford to adopt a policy that
would discriminate against the United
States, to which she must 'continue In

definitely to look for her supplies of
foodstuffs and cotton for her numerous
factories. He points out that the world
combined "could do neither one nor the
other, nor Is there a fair prospect of It
being able to do either for generations
lie therefore regards it as fatuous folly.
under present conditions, "to strike at
this tndlsionsable friend by attempting
to deprive her of the quality of treat
ment she has enjoyed." Mr. Carnegie
expresses the opinion that in the event
of a policy of discrimination It would be
easy for the United States to compel
the restoration of equal treatment, point
ing out that this could be done by with-
drawing from Canada the privileges now
extended ' of reaching oien American
ports through American territory with
jtll her exports and. Imports, free of duty.
This Is a privilege of great value to the
Ikmilnlou, which no preferential policy
on the part of the British' government, as

contemplated by the Chamberlain policy,
would compensate for the loss of.

Undoubtedly the commercial relations
Itotwecn Canada and the United States
constitute the most formidable obstacle

the Chamberlain policy and will very
likely prove to be insurmountable,
though there appears to be no present
promise of that policy being accepted by

majority of Englishmen. According to
latest information two-third- s of the

cabluet and perhaps ns many of the peo- - dant with hope for the children of the Em-pi- e

are against It cralJ lsle tnere 18 "ttl8 doubt.

THK CASH IH A THUT8RELL.

The Judicial situation in this district
summed up in a nutshell in the fol- -

lowing extract from the Schuyler Free
Lance, a paper published and edited by
John C. Sprecher. the well known pop-

ulist leodcr of the legislature of two
years ago:

The republicans of the Omaha Judicial
district turned down the bar nominations

seven judges and nominated their own
men, although six of the seven nonpartisan
nominees were republican. The republicans
down there prefer to name their own re-

publican candidates. The republicans did
right, as the nonpartisan judiciary

a farce. Lot political parties name their
best men and then let the voters do the
nonpartisan act and select from the lot.

voter should be the one who makes a
nonpartisan selection for himself and not
have it made in advance for him by any
particular set or class of
schemers. In the common mode of non-
partisan nominations It means a lew fel-

lows make a selection and one set of can- -

dldates are In the field, so the voter has
real choice, only being called upon to

ratify the selections whether they be good
bad made by a class. The nonpartisan l

Idea Is always a plan of a minority party
a set of schemers who have only that

way to success. Nonpartlsanlsm Is proper
enough, but It must rest with the voters at

ballot box to be truly democratic.
Editor Sprecher was never a very

ardent fuslonlst and sees clearly the ob
jectfonable features of fusion dictated

a Iianarui 01 u wwjhs.
n'h.t thn Antmnnn nrvnrtla. nro IntorAHtpd .

1 uu, fcuo wiutuvu I'- - "i' -
. t.. i.i ,wl i,n.t.u

Judges. Each voter is responsible for
nis own cuoice uuu win naiuiujijr ii.o
the preference to the nominees of his
own party, if they are qualified for the
position and inspire confidence. In the

t, or,Kllo,,r, nf tholirsrui. iuoiouio .cuu......
Omnha district nave pur. up a juuiciai
ticket, made up of men well reputed at
the bar. who cannot be matched by the
democrats even If they come over to the

for candidates piece out to one word announce-- Q

nn--n nt respecting Manchuria and this
. n,.rial, ine more tne people wno are iiueiy

be interested as litigants in the courts
during the next few years consiuer mo

1 -- a 4..,n!i ii.t I
1 '

the more it appears.

Some of the papers are Starting in
again to rehash the story Bryan's
ote for the Weaver electors in the presl- -

I

dentlal contest of 1802 as an offset to
the failure of other lending democrats
to vote for Bryan in 1800. In Justice to
Mr. Bryan it should be known that his
vote for tho. Weaver electors in 1802

was With the purpose Of assisting in
the election of Mr. Cleveland by With--

holding the electoral vote of Nebraska
from President Harrison. The fact that'
this democratic ruse failed in Nebraska,
although Cleveland was elected by carry
ing other states counted on by the

does not change the situ-

ation. Mr. Bryan rejoiced as much in
the success of Cleveland in 1802 as he
execrated Mr. Cleveland in 1800.

The best that tho State Board of
Equalization can do in the way of re--

adjusting tax rates as between the dif
ferent counties would still leave Doug
In. nAimlv nrlni, nrnnArHnnnfoli, mnpo I
too
toward the expenses or state govern- -

incut than its ratio of property values
would warrant Under our peculiar svs- -

v
a -- m .1 A K -.- 1.1.1.tern 01 runruua n.wn.uii-.- ujr no
terminal values are supposed to be dls- -

I
11 iuulcu uiuug iuc cuv.ic u.jiubc, mo
principal part of the railroad property
, Douglas county is taken out from

i,i. Inrladlctlon and then what0
romnina on the assessment roll Is loadedw I

a I

up wltn tno extra xaxes mo ranronus
ahnulil iat. Doutrlaa county taxDnvern.--- -- - - - - -:
tneverore. catcu it couunu nnu toinir.- - "

The Bee endorses the appeal of the
for n rloniipr lint of.

amusement attractions at the next Ak- -

Bar-Be- n street fair. The Bee has re- -

. .......... . ....
peateuiy Vwmeu njsan.n iuo u...itiu- -

sary exposure of women and children to
some of the questionable exhibits that
le. Viaan titnln im fhn nnet limlfi" AL- -.

Sar-Be- auspices. The street fair can
be made a highly diverting and enter
talnlng feature of the annual Ak-Sa- r

Ben festivities, but to do so the lines
must be drawn more strictly on ruffian
ism and loose morals.

Civil Service Commissioner rroctor
has "a final word" in the debate with

General Charles Emory
S....U, nwi vio.ntf.n. of H,r...iA. --v..
ice regulations in the postal depart- -

ment durinflr the latter's
Sir. Smith has a newspaper in which

he can always answer back. Mr. Proctor
should not Imagine he can have the last
word except his antagonist 8 Con -

Bent.

lope Leos will as Innile puouc proves
to contain Just what was expected
leaving all the estate for the benefit of
th The will mav not x le?nl!v
Invlnlnhlp. I.nt lb ihancea are ff.1 that' ' " "... . . ... .
It will UOl lie contesteu. aitnougn It
would doubtless be easy for the relu -

lives to find lawvera wllllnir to nssumn
ttwt..t for . .mall retainer ..,!. r.-

sonable contingency.

i'laeh.
St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

tf tlhr Pluveland or Brvan la ntimlnHtatl
next year It looks like a sure republican
gain of one vote Iu a possible two.

Shortsighted Action.
Indianapolis Journal.

A dispatch from Pallas, says that
the labor unions there decline to let mem
brrs who are also members of the militia

th. naih of all.-.riiin- to th l'.n.j
states aoverument and that members of

the unions are forced to resign from the
militia. Such action by the unions Is ex-

tremely shortsighted.

Wkea Mlsaonrl Floats.
Washington Post.

The battleship Missouri will be launched
In August. They have not decided whether
to break a bottle or a boodler over Its prow.

Ireland's Snn Rising.
Boston Globe.

Ireland's sun appears to be rising steadily
at last, and that It will soon shine resplen- -

How a Baby Helps.
Philadelphia Press.

The solid comfort Mr. Cleveland Is having
with his latest boy baby will save him from'" AlfrlSYJZJ'.man's description
"a bag of beef, only fit for

What the Boys Learned.
St Louis Republic.

Those eastern college students who has
tened to Ksnsas, under the rosy repre-
sentations of Interested parties, to earn
money as harvesters, and who are now
stranded 2,000 miles from home, have at
least had their education forwarded to the I

extent of learning that "distance lends en- -

chantment to the view."

Irish rollteness.
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

In the struggle between Irish poIiteneM
TeolatVa r.atelAtl.M 4Vin t Vi a Wn fitnM- - I

sloned by the visit of Edward and Alexan- -

dra to Ireland, politeness has easily won. I

To a many of their hosts the king
and queen are anythln
guests, out, being guests, their nosts are
determined that nothing In their reception
BhaI1 glve them ln, ieBgt nlnt thBt they
are unwelcome. The proverbial courtesy
ani hospitality of the Irishman have once
m0re been conspicuously. Illustrated.

Legitimate Business Secure.
Springfield Republican.

The worst may be over In Wall street W
trust It Is. It does not seem probable that

sink lower, you could slide way, ne sa'a-th- e

more Inflated spots, overdls- - te' ft&'ffi n
counting h. 'aoM with a .itfnl look as he led a

republicans to cllneo modify by tho
.Innrrl, rlpmocratlr' mate- - ment

satisfactory

of

republicans,

nxliiir

administration.
As

with

Tex.,

pitchforking."

good

th8 country of . -- erlod of reactlon, We
shall weather the storm. There Is no ques- -

tlon about that. The onlv nuestlon la how .

cargo must be Jettisoned to keep the
hI r, nt Legiumate business and

,ndu8try wlI, BOPon extent of ing
me great mass of the people employed and I

returning to the bulk of honest capital
Bomo rgin of profit. But the business of
marshaling bogus for the exploit- -
at)on of the , profit of stock..v... . . . .juuueiB mm promoters nas Deen enectuauy
auocaea in me neaa, lor a wnue at least.

Pledges and Performances.
Philadelphia Record,

The state department at Washington de- -

ni".u ' I'uuiicauon 01 aiBpaicnes irom
varIoua Bourct dgcredltlng the reported
agreement. The Chinese government, which
gave pieages to open Mouxaen and Tatung
xvao. Is reearded bv the Rfntn ilmurinnt
as the sovereign otithorlly In Manchuria,
and ,f ftr,.. frn
denying any Intention of nutting nhii.i.
In the way of agreement with China
have been Intended to be taken In a Pick- -

"'""' thl8 overnment vntm
fl'tm tham a nasal InlasnuUtU. A

lntend8 that tha rrome, of both nussla
and China shall be kept. The diplomats of
Peking and St Petersburg are evidently

up ,n" , wltl they
'unfamiliar, T,he directness of the State

departmenfs methods cannot be nam fl h
tergiversation and the tenacity of the for- -
mer win pronamy prove a match for the
favc"-l-t 0rlentaI Pctice of wearing out anw'' -

LOSSES OJI PAPER OHLT.

Stamp on "Wall Street Doesn't ASTect

Re.I Vines.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

The renewed and Inevitable appearance

t. , Pftrried by the excltement-vulsl- on

runnlntr in and

a .a .or me statement mat tne wall street eon- -
has Droduned a in.. .ti ...i,.

of something like 1, 600. 000,009 warrants a
few reflections n th. - .......j i va.iu- -

t . . . .Hons. 11 a man wun a gooaiy possession
of houses and stores and farms
write on his books a valuation of each
Dronertv doilhlA that nmuln.i.lv n ,...wouia ne tnereby increase his wealth 100
per cent? If afterward he should thinkeer ana reduce the valuation in the

V" ola nrure" woum n 'ose half
hlB"

Anvone can recolr th.t t- - ,' - " " " wsiijr 1 cm. J
change of these operations la that the man
thinks ha. ..i,t,i. a. .- wi..,7i n.i una urns man
another. That Is the relation of the n.--

.k ' ''. " o.mui iiiuui ucwnnon or weaitn In our
minds. Now. when hv .t- w ajiiiv.ltou.w ... . poorer-- on paper. There
ha ?ot the "htert decrea.e of
actual productive wealth. Even the hold.. . ,. M . ...no ui DLin An ror invfNirmenr win ... . .
same dividends. The only m
changed 1. the paper valuation of our
wealth.

L f co"r"' .tha peopIe vho hr mftran
n"n.",e mrketw .um g up hava l0,t But as

tnis necessarily Implies equal cam to
the short seller the aggregate of wealthh" not been changed, even by the specula- -

BlILDIXU UD LOAN ASSETS.

Impresslre Statistics Presented at the
Boston Convention.

Boston Transcript.
The statistics presented to the

Btate League of Local Buildin and Inassociations, at the annual meeting this

"B0 th1 thl8 association was formed, and
" 1

w"0 . . m " " "d. httlf of ""- -
Blm BBBPls or loa.oiio.ooo. These he In.

to home building represent a great national
a"et' Sweater by far than the paper caul -

mf "y f !h ""i'". crP"n
I luiurau in same

perl0d. since im. up to last year. th.
building and loan associations had shown
a lal"ng on:, put last year the assets
creasea more lil.uw.ow. The -
tratlve expenses this form of wealth.
ul ... l.a.-- 1 . U... 1 . .... r ar u.. cumpireo
wlth tne of of ... t
norations 'this u insia-nincan-

But the great assets the building and
'oul associations are of an Intangible char -

"Kl"' lum 01 ln" organisation are
I taurh am rv Irt.ila. il,. r.in,,lr.U.vse w iv tan a iv hid niuica ui wi

deri temperance, thrift and frugality. The
system stimulates economy and saving.
the saving being of a character to not only
produce wealth but to raise the moral

( ..... .1 ... .a , . .w. a,.. ...... . 1 .
Biaiiuaiu VI 111V 1I1U1V1UUK1 K uu yiuuiuil
good citlxenshlp. Is these features of th
building and loan associations that are the
most valuable. Just as the good will of a
nuhllmtlon. althnuih not renresented In Its
capitalisation, may be It greatest asset
That the last year should have shown such
a ealn is aa aratlfvlna aa It Is remarkable.
The building and loan associations of the
country have not fuiniled their mission,
Thev must ma on. encouraclnaT home-bulld- -

Ina. contributing to th material wealth of
the country through the accumulation of

savings and making Kail, . i um
bv tranaformlns wasteful workers into
trustworthy dUiens and prudeat managers.

ROIND ABOtT HEW YORK.

Rljple on the Cnrrenta of Life In the
Great Metropolis.

The outings for poor children attract
much attention In "the good old summer
time." and are now being more liberally
supported than ever. Here Is the way the
New Tork Tribune describes the start of
one boat load of the youngsters for the
pleasure grounds In Massachusetts:

"A bee-- y and a bo-- y and a bee-y- , bn-y- ,
bum! Bum, get a rattrap, bigger than a
cattrap! Bum, get a rattrap, bigger than
a cattrap! Bee-- bee-- bo-- bum! Canni-
bal! Cannibal! Hurrah for St. Helens
Home!"

"What's that? A party of wild Indians?
Or in It just a group of college men rush-
ing the foot ball season a little?"

"No. You have another guess coming.
Just then another volley of noise settled

the question.
"HI! hi! Chlckery bum! Fresh air

nngels! St Helen s Home!" came the yell
of anticipated fun from about half a hun-
dred throats. These same throats were
about to be examined by the doctor pre- -

aratory to a fortnight's visit to St. Helen's
flome at Interlocken, Mass.

"That's a pretty good yell. Have you got
any others?" asked the reporter of one of

quotations can much except In me In some
without

all possible adverse effects upon

mado

much

capital

,h(l

an

to

7" 't away

ki.

should

h..

an

in

svmn ino

In- -
man admlnls

of

of

ru,e

It

small

hi!

the boys.
"Nothln' but the yells from the kids what

gets homesick," answered the small hu-

morist. . .
The boy In Question was a sturdy, snrewu

looking youngster, wun a merry twinkle
,,ndr nis sandy eyebrows that made one
forget the freckles and cioeeiy cru,i-- u

bead. He had on a wen worn nui ......
with a very negligee sweater, ann, mi m
questioner with the assurance of a man
of 40.

.rrkia vpAimsv tMon nn i v I vphi is at st. so
e.fAlMnllw I ha nn V linDOrl OT 8. IBTflliy l
JL. children and father and mother. The a

I. a hfiital vlrlnilH man. tOO IdTY
to work, but the mother Is an estimable
wJlm?K" .xnmontlr. as the oldest boy, Is

man of the house. He peddles papers.

, on the streets a
12 o'clock while attending to these duties. Is. f Bot 0ff all right." he explali

ftg'ot
'

a'polftlclan and knows the
town. Vp at the home Inst

summer he entertained the residents who
came to visit the children by talking poli-

tics like an alderman, telling them what
ticket to Vote and giving sage opinions re

.1 .v ....inn. mii.llo officers.gHTH mg '""" ' "i i,t for aTnis season no m j- -

4i ,n,na hut was waiting around11, i v melibewith a lingering .nope. "Thought

younger sister up to the line.
are there of''i",""' Z hunrh " After counting

i... . hi. finMi-t- i ha announcedover 1 r y iimim " ' ' .

that there were six of them. Msldes t e

parents. "K-'Vo- lrf

In theT pape?jint nUme.
20 cents last nignt.
"H0"0" wv' could goTo thcountry

a vnftr jonger?'
"Oh, I ain't ktckln' on arowln' up. It's

not so fine in this case, tnougn.
One boy In the line, or unutraw, -

admlttcd that he was 13. Imploringly sain:
. -- . ki .Km.vh fn't vou let me in

Another bov. only 11 years old, was worried
because of his large slie. "V hy, you
couldn't get into those short bods,
the missionary, io 1MI

"Oh, let me go one mure "'scrouch up my knees at night," he pleaded.
He went. . . ; . . .

The party 01 niiy wnn.11

ir IntcrlOCKen lorrai , a Kn . hic--h

"tn TWm child I either an orphan or
K,Tparents one or both of whom are
drunkards.

Friday seems to be the hoodoo day of
,trM.t nd for - time last Friday it

I aia look as If it was to have another
"mark Friday." Great as the excitement
was, however. It fortunately did not last
long, but while it was at i
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I
tumble of prices and the scene on the floor
r the Rtoek exchange was a very pande--

I monlum. How ony business was done In a
regular way was a wonder to tne ganene- -.

run about like lunatics. Groups.; In
..!,. from one stock stand to
another, fairly swept all others In their
path off their feet and the cries 01 iu
-- bulls" and "bears" made a din that

I minded throucn tne open "ni" -
fhm trulins: curb brokers on the

mtr, v the despairing cries of a lot of

demons. The curb brokers were anacieu
with the wlldness of the hour, and hatless
men. gesticulating and yelling i k m.u
cribbed in a fire, pushed ana josweu

another In tangled mobs,
.mmea 7 L." f th ehanI Vlfllinra III LllO KtHl'-llv-a -

... iL.t w... trnf
! mu." ZZ. ",,.,i. to the balconies and
iro irom ui . .. ......

,i ,
nurr&iiiiiK . tha crowds- in me
"

41w nMlon came there was a gen- -
. . n Mr and the

I Aral TAAlinK 111 ICIli. "
Kn." nd "bears" sidled out in buui.i

..
to New street to uquiaaio iui

cafes. It was one of Wallat the numerous
street's craziest days. Even siy
Lhey do not remember an) wing "
years.

Julius Meridan of 240 Cherry
I .,rt was saved from drowning by a

-- "-
mttn of 'c" Thomas

fa'n station.

Meridanslip .t ttutsrera street. iouhb at- -
with a number of inenas i

I Yia rlnr when he" 0t" '"n f lighter leaped after
CAP.?. .T' ' wffht him to the sur- -
lne Doy """"VU 1.1JV .1..,. rrwinar to me nuiKnv. ...i u
however, he was unable to cum- - u

crl.e',Wfre. "V, ZIZZ m humancanea ! -
chain While the other men neia nis legH,

.iirmed over the edge of the pier,

seUed the boy. and was drawn up. This
h..,.rt bv a larEe throng, was

" . . . ;" ,. .. oniv
Jewhours after young Meridan had been

d tl.re4, men were rescued at the same
r,ir bv three Seventh Precinct political
workers who were at the pier discussing
omnala-- matters. James Short of 316 EaBt

Kinth street and James wcuuigan ui
401 East Sixteenth street, sleeping on the
pier, fell Into the river. Jerome Gucrln, a
,t,.hmnn. leaned after them and all would

have perished had not Thomas Crowley of
156 Monroe street, Michael Touhey of 245

.irt and lianiel Larktn of 3

im
periled men and drawn them upon the pier.

In " inspired moment the operating phy
.(.,.., nr John Hubbel Sohall or KrooK

ivn aDDlled a saline solution, consisting o
1. t.noonful of salt to a quart of water,

to the Intestines of the patient, upon whom
i naa ktch ruui mcu
VJZZZ uemorial hospital for appendl
CHls. This was followed by an Injection
nr the solution Into the veins or tne ciiuu

it was a forlorn hope. Even ur. ocnan
scentlcal as to the result. Hut with

I . ... . . . t. . , 1,a fuint..!the application i" "... -- .emed t0 tUin to the frail
Z.. n-- nii.nt removed 10 nri- -

vate room, and even then It was believed

that death was Inevitable. twenly
four hours me p.wr.n r.m... -

I . . ie!. taan-tfr- 1 "tlVKlPlMrlH HtlI lOSO CUI1U1 in-- j

vlsllant nurses watched her every minute
I and slowly but surely the spark of life wa

fanned Into a flame. Practical scientist
declared It providential, and the less prac

I . ., 1. . m rap . fur am 1 1 .
I L1CSI IBWCU , k mm -

hours lengthened Into days the
girl. Vera Stark, who. after having her
appendix and a tumorous growth as large
aa a man's hand removed, In addition to
five Inches of her Intestines, had twen pro

I nounced dead, returned to life, and today,
In a cot In the Memorial hospital, sur

I rounded by her pisytnings, is wen on me
way to recovery

Evidence, which Is taken as conclusive to
day by th Hoboken police of the existence

I or a. suicia ciud mere, nss coma iu uki"
I connection win. ii kiiuh "i ""
I saloon, apparently carrying out a suicide

city, are impressive. It was eleven v.rL.,.. .r.t thrown ropes to the

r

pact, closely following two cases of persons
ending their lives. For a long time there
have been persistent rumors of an organlt- -

tlon In Hoboken whose memliers were
pledged to commit suicide, but the police
nt first placed little credence In thcs
reports. Happenings of strange and terrible
significance have followed In quick suc-

cessions, however, and they are at last
compelled to admit the probability of such
a band existing. Paul Prowsky, of
W CHnton street. Holxjken, took carbolic
scld at his home on June !4 and died.
Amor.g those who viewed his remains were
Jacob Itoellea and Rudolph Ksmarch. The
former lived at 6t Garden street and
tho latter at 2 Second street,
Hoboken. On June &' they met In Henry
Hunker's salomi, at First street and Park
avenue, In Hoboken, In a rear room. In
a little while Ksmarch Is alleged to have
walked Into the bar room, and, placing a
glass containing beer heavily charged with
carbolic acid, on the bar, said to the
barkeeper: "The other man took his; I
didn't" Roelles was found In the back room
poisoned. He died. Esmarch Is In the
Hudson county Jail on a charge of man-
slaughter In conspiring with Roelles in the
death pact. Among the friends of the two
dead men and the prisoner sre Taul Rock,
of 110 Willow avenue. Hoboken, and
George Reyer, of 400 West street, Man-
hattan. They went Into the saloon of
"Gus" Schumnnn, At 1M First street They
had a drink together and Reycr went to a
drug store and bought rat poison. After
coming back he and Rock each called for

glass of mineral water. They divided the
contents of the package, poured each por-

tion Into the glasses and drank. Both men
then walked out A few minutes later Rock
staggered Into the drug store where the
poison had been purchased. He was hur-
ried to St. Mary's hospital. His condition

critical. What became of Reyer Is not
known. A woman has told the police that
the club has a set of rules, with literature,
which prescribes how the members must
kill themselves.

60l.tJ DV9IXES9 HABIT.

Short Aeconnts and Close Collections
Help Commerce.

Indianapolis Journal.
The New York Evening Post comments

on tha decreased number, of failures this
ear as compared with preceding years,

notwithstanding tho fact that the stock
market has sagged lower and lower, with
sundry "street panics" In Wall street, 'and
credits this condition to the fact that there
Is less of the speculative element In the
general business of the country than for-
merly. So far as the phrase "speculative
element" means expanded credits the Post
Is correct

Every casual student of business and
nances has marveled not a little that the

general business of the country goes right
along flourishing, despite the occasional
Wall street panic. Of course, the general
business of the country feels these panics,
for they are Invariably accompanied by
high rc.tes for money, and loanable funds
will flow to New York or any other safe
place In search of big earnings. Thus every
money stringency In Wall street puts lis
burden of expense on all legitimate busi-
ness. But the commerce and Industry of
the country seem able to stand the strain
with little difficulty, as evidenced by the
insignificant number of failures.

The Journal believes that the chief factor
In the general soundness of business con
ditions thus displayed Is the habit business
men have acquired f paying as they go
and requiring others to do the same. Col-
lections are very generally thirty or sixty
days from date of invoice, merely a reason
able time for proper Inspection and audit-
ing. In some Instances this Insistence on
prompt payment of bills has militated
against us In foreign trade, but it Is worthy
or note that both the English and the
French are showing a disposition to follow
the American lead In this respect It Is
good habit, based on sound business prin
ciples, ana while It continues to prevail
mere is very mtie possibility of a general
panic.

PERSONAL MKXTIOX.

.ieiana Bianrora is said to carry a
larger amount of Insurance than any other
woman In the world. Her policies amount
to more than a million dollars.

Mrs. Ogden Ooclet of New York Is doing
wnat sne can to break up the cruel and ugly
custom or docking horses' tails by setting
tne rasnion or banging their tails, cutting
mem snor and square on her pair of roan
carriage horses.

Somebody In Des Moines heard that ex- -
Speaker Henderson had decided to desert
Iowa and become a cltlsen of an eastern
state. He wrote to Mr. Henderson and re.
celved a reply which Included these words

Leave Iowa forever? Not If I know my
self."

Under the lead of Frd h. Brocks, the
wall street betting commissioner, specula
tors In New York have begun to take finan
cial Interest In the coming International
yacht race. Brooks is a Shamrock enthu
siast and already has placed a good deal
of money on Llpton's entry at odds.

Anything to rivet the attention of the
passer-b- y seems to be the New York mer
chants' motto. In a shoe store window In
upper Broadway Is a pair of very old, much
worn shoes, above which Is a placard read.
Ing: "This pair of shoes was sold In, 1800
In Peeksklll by Senator Chauncey Depew's
uncle." .

William H. Seymour of Brockport, N. Y
celebrated his 101st birthday Inst week by
entering a croquet tournament and making
one of the best scores. Mr. Seymour Is one
of the wealthiest residents of the neighbor-
hood. He retired from business twenty
years ago, having made a fortune manufac
turing reapers and binders.

Of late years the game of billiards has
been growing in poularlty among American
women, especially ln the east. Many New
Tork society leaders are expert with the
cue, notably Mrs. George Could and her sis

Mrs. Kdwin Gould. Mrs. Al- -

merlc Paget, Mrs. Burko Roche and numer
ous others also devot much tlm to th
game.

Senator Hale of Maine has just returned
from a vacation sea voyage, having dls
tinguished himself meantime by Inventing
a new summer uruia canea ginger-aa- e

Jounce." The component parts of this al
leged thirst cure (some of those who have
tried it declare that It Is a thirst producer)
are Scotch whisky, ginger ale and lemon
juice. It is hinted that this is no kind of
an invention to be devised by a solon from
a prohibition state.

Governor Lanham of Texas, himself
strong prohibitionist. Is much Interested in
the temperance wave which Is sweeping
over the lone star state. Already 130 coun
ties have voted total prohibition, fifty-nl- n

others are dry ln spots and In only fifty
seven Is lbiuor sold unrestrictedly. The
last mentioned are mostly border and pan
handle counties, but sparsely populated
The governor la actively Interesting himself
in the temperance movement.

General John Beatty, who has just retired
from active business, one played a promt
nent part In Ohio politics. H was a con
gressman. a rand Wats for governor and
held many offices of public trust. Ill
career in congress opened In V'M. II was
the political enemy of Foraker and McKIn
ley and has gone through mora political
fights than many men who hav mors
experience In politic than he. He created
a sensation when, in U7S, he opposed th
endorsement of th liayc administration.

t 3IOY LABOR AXn BLACK. All Kit.

Organisation et Responsible tor
Crime Committed by Members.

Chicago
The testimony that Is bring broiiRlit out

In connection with the trial of l.uwr. nee
Murphy, former treasurer of the Journey,
man Stonecutters' union In New York, who
Is accused of embezzling $l."..n,j of the
union's funds, will furnish many a t for
tne denunciation or labor organisations. It
Is necessary to distinguish, however, hp.
ween nny bedy and the parnslto wl.li--

thrives upon It, and It would be a sti pld
error to assume that the blackmailing hy a
few scoundrels hero and tin-r- reflects thu
principles of unionism. That is merely the.

asty Inference of Dconle who are nil Mtrr.V.
ness to believe It. At the same time orenn-Ue- d

labor should learn from tho revelations
In New York and from the comment upon
them that one of Its most pressing duties
Is to rid Itself of the parasites ami to de- -

laa a system whlrH shall give them the
least possible encouragement.

The charges center upon walking dole- -

gates, business agents, and brtbe-sec-kin- g

committees, whoso members, It Is said, nre
and tnako a regular business, ,

blackmnJl. Collusion txlsts between
these various agencies, which extort lnrga,

urns of money from' employers as tho prleo
of their Influence ln preventing slrlkra or
bringing them to an end. The extent of the
operations Is problematical, but estimates
are not wanting. One employer puts the
exactions of a single year at tho cnormoui
figure of $2,000,000, while certain rases that
are receiving the attention of District At-
torney Jerome are declared to represent n
sum of more than $400,000, which has been
obtained from builders and contractors
since 1900.

If these estimates are exaggerated, and
It Is quite prohabln that they are, there H
direct testimony to the payment of $10,000

by the stone dealers to a "secret" commit-
tee of the stonecutters' union, which Ind-
icates a very bad state of affairs and culls
for a double protest. It Is neither good
morals nor good policy for employers to
submit to the extortion, whilo it is of vital
Importance that the extortionists should bn
repudiated by labor. Moreover, when wo
consider the broader aspects of unionism It
Is Impossible to believe that the cause will
be sacrificed to the parasites. There Is ln
fact so much at stake that such a wanton
reckless sacrifice would be proof that vast
armies of sober. Industrious and skillful
working-me- n had gone mad together.

FLITTING FANCIES.

To you know that sour-lookin- g fellow
sitting there alone?"

Oh! yes. nut don t try any or your xricss
on him! He's the editor of a comic paper
and can't take a Joke." Lustlge Welt.

"Is the prisoner going to plead Insanity
s his defense? asked the court stenog

rapher. .....judging rrom nis selection or an attor
ney," replied tho lawyer who nad railed to
s;et the case. "I should say he was. Cin
cinnati Commercial-Tribun- e. '

Harry Blanche says she has Insuperable
reasons for remaining single.

Horace Yes. I know what tney are.
Harry Then she has told you?
Horace No. but I have seen her. Boston

Transcript.

"We're a trifle upset." said the man who
lives In a flat. "Had to take all our winter
clothes out of the hall closet."

"Why, how was that7
"To nut ud a cot In It: friend from out

of town dropped In yesterday and spent the
night wltn us." pniiaacipnia

So vonr daughter Is engaged to the titled
foreigner?"

1 don i Know mat sne s exscuj- -

answered Mr. Cumrox. "hut I think
may say that we have an option on him."
Washington- - Star. - -

Six months ago." said the suitor who
had Just been handed the frosty digit, "you
asked me to wait until you nao a cnanco
o know me better and 1 agreed to wait.

Now""Ye," Interrupted the maid with the cold-stora-

heart, "and that's where you made
the mistake of your life." Chicago News.

Stella Bo she married htm to reform
him? How did she begin?

Bella By spending a lot or money.,, iou
know how hard it Is for a rich man to
enter th kingdom of heaven. Harper's
Basar.

Patient I'm always afraid I'll be burled
"'Doctor (aside Ah, here's one person who
has faith ln mo!" Dally News.

Plavwrleht How do you know the publlo
don't like tha plot?

Manager Perhaps they do. But they've
gone wfthont one so long that I'm afraid to
risk it Life.

Bill It seems strange, but heat comes
waves, does it notr- -

1111 Tt ptrln n V AflM. 3"Anil vet n man wants to get Into th
waves to get out of the hoat." Yonker
Statesman.

Nan Is there any Infallible cure for sea
sickness?

Tom Oh, yes; when you feel the symp-
toms coming on, sll you have to do la to
go out and sit under a tree. You will very
soon recover.- - --Puck.

"I propose." said the ambitious young
man, " to girdle tne earm."

"Oh!" she Innocently exclaimed, "why do
you begin on such a big thing!"

HUl no JUSt sat tnere snu iwirifii inn nn,,
the foolish fellow. Chicago Record-Heral-

ONE OF TIIE HEROES.

Chicago necord-Heral-

Here Is a song of a hero:
He is one of the many whose names

Are not and will never be written
On the scroll we rerer to lis s:

Ho has never rushed, choerlng, to battle,
He has never plunged into tne wave

To rescue a child or a woman.
Yet lie ought to bo named with the brave;

Each night ho goes homo to a scolding.
To hear the old story again

Of the talent he larks and his fallur
To claim th attention o( men.

Eiich morning he goes to his duties
Still striving to win and still proud,

Still waiting for Fa to to permit him
Some day to work up rrom tne crowa:

Each day he goes patiently tolling
And sighing alone, If he sighs

His sorrows are his and bin only;
Hope still Is Hglenm In his eyes:

In spite of the wearisome scolding
And grumbling he goes to at iilgnt.

He faces the world in the morning
A though all his dreams had ben Drigm.

With never a mortal to praise Mm
ror what he has done or bus tried.

He still has an honest amMtton
And still ln his breast he has pnae.

With never the hope of receiving
Approval at home he can still.

With his sorrows all carefully bidden,
Toll on with a conquerors will:

So here Is a song of a hero,
But one of the many whose names

Are not and will never be written
On the scroll we rerer to as rnmee

S. E. K1r.

Ayers
Hair Vigor

Makes the hair grow
because it is a hair-foo- d.

It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, thats all there
is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and re-stor- es

color to gray hair.
$1 N. iiltrstflats. J. C. AYE! CO, Uwtll, Msta.
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